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There are people in this
town who are going to get
rich on real estate How
about you Better look at those
real estate ads in todays Her-

ald
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Packing House Exposures Will

Reduce Price of Cattle
4 to 5 a Head

CLAIMS BY STOCKMEN

ENGLISH STATESMEN AROUSED
TO ACTION AT HOME

Washington S The beef inspec
tion hearing before the house
on agriculture wag begun today by lis-
tening to Representative GardnerTex who ntede a plea for speedy ac-
tion

S H Cowan of Fort Worth Tex attrney for the Texas Cattle Dealers as-
sociation was next heard He detailed
the extent of the Texas cattle industry
Mr Cowan said while the raisers had
their differences with the packers and
had not got the best of them yet in
this question the interest of the raisers
and packers were identkal If there

an additional expense some one
would have to pay it and the man who

name the price of the thing
sells can put the additional expense
where he pleases The stcckmen believe
the packers could put this expense on

n the He read a telegram
from John T Lytle president of the

Raisers association of Texas
vvhirh read

Present agitation has seriously de
pressed cattle business Universal im
jirefsion that cattle values will suffer
from 4 5 per head decline

Big Loss to Cattlemen
Another from Murdo McKensie man

ager of the second largest cattle ranch
in America in Colorado estimated by
wire that by fall the price would be 1
per hundred pounds

Asked by Representative Adams
Wis if the packers did not fix the

price paM for cattle Mr Cowan said
this was an impossibility under ordina-
ry conditions Neither could the cattle
raisers by combination fix the price
The reason was that when cattle got
Into condition they must be soW

Representative Haugen Ia asked
Mr Cowan if he had read the presi-
dents message which estimated the
i nst of inspection at S cents a head

But we dont want to pay
reason replied Mr Cowan But

rather than clo without the law we
would be glad to levy the coet on the
tattle he continued-

Mr Hausen said every member of
the committeee so far as he knew was
in favor of the government paying the

St This cost has been estimated
rrom 8 i W to m 0WO annually

d congress h s meat probably
ild no Hai mor than 2008-

v in view of this he believed It
tight be better to assess the cost on the
I acker3

Very Much Like Whisky
Mis Isabel Worrell Ball of

K iTsas gave the committee her experi
uiro with canned goods to develop the
fut that canned goods did not deteri-
orate with age

F P Johnson secretary of the Colo-

rado Horse and Stock Raisers associa-
tion urged the committee to expedite
legislation for inspection He wanted

irrething to stor this Interminable
ackeL The beef men he said were

r caring all the ccst The public did
rot een able to apply any of the jun-
gle stories to mutton

Only the other day in a Denver rcs-
t urant he continued a waiter sug-
gested to a customer a beefsteak No
5 aid the customer I have been reading
bout this beef inquiry Bring me mut
ton chops

He said the raisers wanted the gov-

ernment to pay the cost but If there
to be trouble about it we will

pay any cost
He said for several years they had

working hard to build up the ex-

port demand
This matter has set us right back

we were at the beginning-
The price of beef to the producer he

said had dropped from 7i cents to 1

a 100 pounds during the p st few weeks
Any bill he said that did not suit the
president would not relieve the public
mind

Johnny Bull Takes Notice
London June 9 John Burns presi-

dent of the local government board has
requested the foreign office to commu-
nicate with the state department at
W and ascertain to what ex
trnt reliance can be placed on the sys-
tem of meat inspection undertaken by
the bureau of animal industry In an
liouncing that he had taken this action
through the medium of a reply to a
question put in the house of commons
today by William Field nationalist
member of the St Patricks division of
Dublin and president of the Irish Cattle
Traders and Stockowners association-
Mr Burns said he had ascertained that-
a quantity of boneless beef and pork-
Is imported into this country from
America and converted into sausages
which are sold as English product He
admitted that there were serious diff-
iculties in the way of efficient British
inspection of some of these imported
foods but said the local government
hoard had taken action to see that the
local authorities exercised their powers
to the full extent

Demand Prompt Action
Washington June Representative

Fulkerson of Missouri has introduced a
solution calling on the president and

secretary of agriculture to inune
lately make public any and all infor
lation that may secure from the

army of meat inspectors employed
lv government or from any other
source that will tend to credit or dis-
credit the product of any plant where
meat products are prepared

The resolution also calls upon the
secretary of agriculture to immediately-
give to the public his opinion of condi
tions of the plants and the healthful
hess of the products coming from the
various plants

Where State Inspection Stops
Springfield QL June compliance

with Governor the state
board of live stock commissioners tonight
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Eleven Men Killed and Five
Fearfully Injured as Re-

sult of Explosion

PICKED UP IN SOAP BOXES

FACTORY BLOWN FROMFACE OF
THE EARTH

Lancaster Pa June mea
were blown to pieces and five others
were seriously Injured by the explosion
of a dynamite plant today near Pequeai
along the Susquehanna river The dead
are

Bengamin Gebhardt aged 22
Benjamin Riner 21
George Riner 20
Fred Rice
Collins Larker 18
Phares Shoff 18
William Funk 19
John Batman 17
Three unidentified men
The seriously injured are
Walter Brown Martin Ritsa George

Gray Charles Cramer and Jacob Shoef
The accident was one of the most hor

rible in the history of Lancaster coun
ty The victims were literally torn
pieces hardly enough remaining of the
bodies to make identifirafoii possible

The cause of the explosion is not
known Two of the unidentified victims
bad just started to diive from the place
with a load of dynamite They had
gone scarcely fifty feet when the plant
blew up with a detonation that was
plainly heard fifteen miles away A
great cloud of smoke covered the site
of the factory and when it cleared
away there was not a vestige of the
horses wagon or men Fragments of
human bodies were found hanging to
trees a hundred yards away Persons
living near the factory began the work
of rescue but there were few In the
place who had not ben blown to atoms
The remains of these were gathered up
and placed in soap boxes identification
being impossible-

The injured some of whom it is
thought will die were taken to their
homes n the immediate vicinity George
and Benjamin Riner who were killed
were sons of Martin Riner one of the
injured The plant consisted of a dozen
buildings All were blown to pieces ex
cept a remote structure in which sev
en girls were at work

The factory was owned by G R Mc
Abee Co of Pittsburg and manufac-
tured explosives for use in the Pennsyl-
vania railroad construction work

Former Senator Declares Nebraskan
Is the Democracys Logical

Candidate
Washington June 9 Former Senator

James K Jones of Arkansas two times
chairman of the Democratic national
committee and one of William J Bry
ans closest friends called on the presi-
dent today Afterward he declared for
Bryans nomination by the Democracy-
for the presidency

I believe Bryan Is the logical candi-
date for the Democratic party said
Senator Jones and my judgment is he
will be the nominee and will make the
race under the Democratic standard for
the third time If be makes the race I
think he will be electe-

dI am inclined to doubt whether Bry
an wants the nomination Two races
for the presidency ought to be enough-
to satisfy any man but if the conven
tion should nominate him I do not think
he would refuse to run I believe lie
would stand for any other candidate
who espouses the same principles he
espouses

Bryan Goes to Dresden
Karlsbad June 9 William Jennings

Bryan Ids wife son and daughter ar
rived here yesterday and left for Dres
den today Mr Bryans plans are some-
what uncertain though he probably will
proceed to St Petersburg by way of
Berlin

DEWEYS SUDDEN DEATH

Topeka Kan June Em
met Dewey supreme court reporter
dropped dead of heart trouble at his
home in this city at 8 oclock this morn
ing Mr Dewey had been feeling poor-
ly for some time and had recently re
turned from a trip to Excelsior Springs-
He was around town last evening and
was in better health than usual when
the stroke came which ended his lire
In a flash Mr Dewey leaves a widow
two sons and a daughter The daugn
ter was to have been married Tuesday
and Invitations were out for a large
wedding

Prior to Mr Deweys becoming court
reporter he was an attorney at Abilene
He was an author of some note and
was a former grand master of the
grand lodge of Kansas Masons

MYSTIC SHRINERS IN DENVER
Denver Colo June 9 In the presence-

of a large crowd of Mystic Stariners
many of whom came from other states
the cornerstone of the new 300000 El
Jebel temple was laid this afternoon The
imposing ceremonies were conducted by
Imperial Potentate Harry A Collins of
Toronto Canada who came to Denver
for the purpose

He was assisted by Illustrious Poten
tate R A Kincald of Denver A ban-
quet tonight the celebration of the
event

submitted a report regarding the admin-
istration of their office in

The report calls attention to the fact that
all committees sent to investigate Chf
cago packing houses have reported that
the inspection of live animals by the
state is as good as can be devised In
conclusion the board says

Your excellencys attention Is also
called to the fact that it is no function-
of the board of live stock commissioners
to Inspect meat or sanitary conditions of
packing plants and your attention is fur
ther called to the fact that the law de
fining the duties of the board of live
stock commissioners states that they
consist in looking after the health of

stamping out contagious
diseases wherever found and instituting
rules and regulations for the control of
diseased animals and preventing the
spread of contagion
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Filling the Shoes of the
Disgraced Senator

Topeka Kan June Dwight
Coburn who was on Monday appointed-
by Governor B W Hoch to be United
States senator succeeding Joseph R Bur
ton resigned tonight announced that
had decided not to accept the appoint-
ment Governor Hoch immediately of-

fered the vacancy to Judge A W Benson-
of Ottawa Franklin county Judge Ben
son Is at his home in Ottawa and has no
yet replied to the telegram informing him
of his appointment There is little doubt
but that he accept the office

Judge Benson is about 60 years of age
and has been prominently ideifCfflea with
r x to Kansas 3 has
Douglas district and has served in the

a for a place on the state
supreme bench but has never been
chosen

Judge Benson is a close friend of
both politically and per-

sonally and was one of the In the
revolt in the Kansas Republican party
two years ago which resulted in the nom
ination of Hoch for Governor Mr Ben
son holds no office at present and
is engaged in the practice of law at Ot-

tawa

Will Be on Them as Well
Them at Sing Sing

Now
New York June convicts in

Sing Sing and the other prisons through
out the state will have honor marks at
tached to their clothing as a reward for
good conduct The new rule which was
Instituted by Superintendent Collins
went Into effect June 1 For each year
of good behavior a prisoner will get an
honor bar to be worn on his coat
sleeve between the shoulder and elbow
and at the end of five years these bars
will be replaced by a star Should a
man be unfortunate enough tc lose his
bars on account of a serious infraction-
of the rules he may win others by sub-
sequent g od conduct

Numerous privileges are extended to
the honor men Those wearing bars
may write a letter every two weeks and
may purchase articles every month The
wearers of stars may receive visits
from friends every month may write-
a letter each week may purchase arti-
cles every two weeks and may receive
a box of cooked eatable from home ev

to take one daily triweekly or semi-
weekly newspaper which must be re-

turned to the correspondence depart-
ment at the expiration of two days

BOOKMAKER FINED

Missouri Gambler Feels Weight of

Laws Hand
Kansas Cty June the crimi

nal court here today Charles Oldham a
bookmaker was convicted of violating-
the law passed by the last Missouri
legislature prohibiting the registering
or recording of bets on a race
was fined 500 and immediately took
an appeal Dr J S Gardner president-
of the BImrklge Jockey club at whose
track the races were run to test the
law and who was indicted jointly with
Oldham was found not guilty The
judge had instructed the jury to dis
charge President Gardner and the law
does not prohibit horse racing nor bet-
ting on races but simply the recording-
or registering of bets

CHARGED WITH AWFUL CRIME

Trinidad Colo June Mat
inez aged 17 years a Mexican coal
mine worker was arrested today
charged with having set tire to the big
Engleville coal mine owned by Colo-
rado Fuel 5f Iron company Bartinez
was discharged from the mine three
weeks ago and the next prop
erty begun to burn Hundreds of
ners were Imperiled many of them be-
ing saved with difficulty

The fire is reported to be still burn
ing fiercely The loss to the Colorado
Fuel Iron company already is estf-
tnatedat over100000
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REVOU WINS IN SOUTH

Guatemala Will Have a New Gov-

ernment for a Pew Days as
Result of Revolution

Mexico City June Salvadorean ad-

vices today report a great victory for
revolutionists who repulsed a vigorous
attack by government troops in southern
Guatemala though the government forceS
had artillery and kept up a terrific

for six hours
Under the of General Toledo

the revolutionary forces fought desper
ately and as a result of their success
there is great rejoicing in their camp

President Cabreras cabinet has re-
signed in a body and intense excitement
prevails in Guatemala CJiX where it is
belfeved the revolutionists are Ji their
way the capital and may reach there
by Tuesday

A caMe dispatch to the Herald from
Panama says

The cruiser Marblchead anchored in
this port got urgent sea orders at 2
oclock Friday and after taking on a
quantity of supplies sailed

No Information was given out as to the
cruisers destination but it is thought she
will proceed to San Jose Guatemala to
protect American residents of that city
in the event of fighting and to capture
the Empire the American ship now be
ing used by the revolutionists

Used Poor Judgment in Converting
Postmasters Office Into

Reception Room
Special to The Herald

Washington June 9 It was stated to
day at the department that as-

a result of the recert Investigation of
Salt Lake City postal affairs Inspector
Sharp has been dismissed from the ser-
vice In the case of Inspector Elwell no
action will be taken because he has al-

ready separated himself from the postal
service of the investigation
showed that Sharp and Elwell took per
sons not in any way connected with the
postal service to the private office of the
postmaster in the Salt Lake postofflce
and while there Is no evidence that this
was for improper purposes the fact that
inspectors act in an impru
dent manner when they knew the office
was under the surveillance of a hostile

Indicated that they did not
possess sufficient judgment and discre-
tion should be in such of-

ficials Inspector McKee of Denver has
been notified to Sharp from duty
at once

STATUE OF WASHINGTON

One Will Be Unveiled in Brooklyn
This Week

New York June 9 A heroic eques-
trian statue of George Washington will
be unveiled next Saturday at the
Brooklyn terminal of the new Williams
burg bridge and formally presented to
the city of Brooklyn by James F Howe
City officials members of military or
ganizations and government representa-
tives from Washington will be present-
at the ceremonies

Washington is represented in conti
nental uniform as he appeared at Val-
ley Forge

The statue was cast in eight pieces
and is said to have cost 50000 It is
eighteen feet high weighs seven and a
half tons and will be mounted on a
granite pedestal eighteen feet high

BURY MINE FIRE VICTIMS

Helena Mont June special to
the Record says that six victims of the
mine disaster at Red
Skelly Terrence Fleming Michael Car-
riage William Bailey Alvin McFate
and Matt Reikka were burled today
the whole town suspending business
and paying tribute The fire is ttill
burning in the mine but has lost much
of its force The gas in the entries is
still strong and dangerous Mine In
spector McDermott is not able to say
when a resumption of mining will be
permitted

CHARGES

Topeka Kan June 9 In an import
ant decision banded down today in the
case of J W Ratcllffe vs the Wichita
Union Stock Yards company the su
pcemo court sustains the validity of the
state law regulating the to be
made by stock yards companies
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MAY HELP

Prominent Californians Point Out to
President Roosevelt How As

sistance May Be Obtained-
San Francisco Cal June tele

gram was sent to President Roosevelt
today setting forth the conditions aris
ing in San Francisco and offering sug-
gestions as to means by which aid nay
be obtained from the national

through action by congress It is
pointed out that the disaster which has
befallen the city is not purely local as
it Involves a great national port close-
ly related to interstate and foreign

tberagatetioir of which as wellas all measures the general
welfare Is wtrullaBTBIfrQie constitution
to congress It is asked that
the precedents established In the cases
of the Pacific railroads Cuba National
exposition and other instances be fol
lowed It is suggested that
authorize first a loan to the National
Red Cross of 10000000 to aid lm the re
establishment of the homeless inhouses
before next winter second
secretary of the treasury be authorized
to accept 12000000 of bonds now un
sold in the city treasury as security
for the deposit of national
the banks and third that such other
measures be adopted as may be deefmed
appropriate-

The president is informed that a gdm
mlttee has been appointed to confer
with him and the secretary of the
treasury on the subject with a view
to expediting action

The telegram is signed by Governor
Pardee Mayor Schmitz and William F
Herrin acting chairman of the cit
izens finance committee

Messages were also sent by Secretary
Rufus P Jennings of the reconstruc-
tion committee to Secretary Shaw Sen
ator Perkins and Congressman Hayes
calling their attention and that of the
entire California delegation to the mat
ter and asking their earnest coopera
tion

PREPARE FOR THE

Great Demand for land Will Char-
acterize Opening of Shoshone

Indian Reservation
Special to The Herald

Lander Wyo June 7 Everything is
taking on a brisk air here in prepara-
tion for the big rush during the draw
Ing for lands at the Shoshone Indian
reservation opening It is expected that
Lander alone will be called upon to take
care of probably 2000 people daily dur
ing the drawing and everything possi
ble will be done for the

of the citys guests Every citizen-
Is being urged to furnish as many beds
as possible for the visiting homeseekers-
and many impromptu rooming and
boardinghouses are being erected
Nearly 1000 cots have been ordered and
many tents will be provided when it Is
necessary to use them The boarding
houses and restaurants are doubling
their help in anticii ation of the rush
and every effort will be made to take
care of the visitors in the best possible
manner

CLERK VIOLATED ORDERS
Springfield Mo June 9 Edward C

Baumann a clerk in the United States
land office here wias dismissed today-
on an order from Washington signed by
W A Richards general land commis
sioner In two specific cases Baumann
had bought entered land taking the
deed In the name of his wife It Is a
violation of the law for land office offi
cials to deal in government land It is
thought that irregularities of this kind
have been extensive and a special agent-
is making an investigation

DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS-

New York June Representative
James W Grlggs of Georgia chairman-
of the Democratic congressional cam-
paign committee engaged two rooms at
the Hoffman house yesterday for the
committees headquarters He an
nounced last night that ho would re

callers on Monday or Tuesday
nit
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Arrested in Butte on Charge of
Committing Forgery and

Practically Confesses

LAYS THE BLAME ON DRINK-

IS SONOF THE
PROMOTER

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont June W

Young claiming to be a grandson of
Brigham Young and a son of J W

a Wall street broker is under
arrest in this city as the result of an
attempt to pass a worthless check upon
M a pawnbroker Young has
practically confessed the forgery and
claims that whisky was the cause of
his wrongdoing-

The check was drawn on W S Green
field Co of Spokane for 50 and was
made payable to J W Wilson and in
dorsed by Young The broker paid
part of the money instructing Young-
to call this morning for the remainder-
In the meantime communication with
the bank proved the check to be a for
geryWhen Young called at the brokers
office this morning he was invited to
accompany Siegel to the bank and get
the rest of the money Young ac-
quiesced and was immediately piloted-
to the city jail where he was placed
under arrest

At the station house Young admitted
that his name was not Wilson and told
of his family connections When asked
for an explanation of his actions Young
shook his head remorsefully and an
swered Booze

Several other cheeks made payable-
to J W Wilson were found in Youngs
pocketbook and the local police believe-
he has committed numerous forgeries

BRIGHAM YOUNGS

GRANDSON fALLS

JOHN WYOUNG
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Brigham W Young is said to be the
son of John W Youngson of President
Brigham Young Members of the Young
family who when asked about the af-
fair said that they had heard nothing
about it but that John W Young had-
a son by that name The son has not
been in Salt Lake for years and for
some time past he has been n Europe-
It is said that John W Young is at
present engaged In financing some big
Brazilian diamond company in South
America

IS FOUND GUILTY

Business Associate of Former lon
gressman Hay Have to

V Serye Prison Term
Boston u e 9 Guilty on one count

of conspiracy seventythree counts
f larceny was the jurys verdict today

in the case of Ferdinand E Borg
Borges had been indicted in company
with former Congressman William D
Owen of Indiana on 126 counts of lar-
ceny and two of conspiracy ill connec-
tion with promoting the Ubero Planta-
tion company of Boston and Mexico
Sentence was deferred

Upon the two counts of conspiracy
the jury disagreed upon the first and
found the defendant guilty upon the
seccnd

Borges was charged with selling stock-
In the Ubero Plantation company hy
bolding out false inducements as to the
character of the company which owned
several hundred acres of land in Mex-
ico The advertising Htemture de
rcrlbed profitable growths of coffee
rubber pineqpples and other tropical
fruits An Investigation by the stock
holders resulted In the appointment of
a receiver and subsequently the arrest
cf Borges

During the trial it was brought out
that the plantation lands were gener
ally uncultivated and that the samples-
of fruit which the company alleges were
grown on the plantations were bought
at city fruit stores

Former Congressman Owen was al-
leged to be the business partner ofBor
ges He is under indictment In the
same number of counts as was Borges

Owen in Switzerland
Indianapolis June 9 William D

Owen former congressman and secre-
tary of state has been absent from the
United States for a year according to
ipf nnation here He Is believed to be
in Europe The last heard of him was
from Indiana travelers who say they
saw him in Switzerland It is not
known here what action the authorities
have taken toward having Mm arrested
He was indicted In Massachusetts-

IF ZOMBORY ACCEPTS
WHAT CHANCE HAS HE

Vienna June Zom +
bory a wellknown Hungarian
sportsman residing at Budapest
has placed himself in the position-
of having to fight 151 duels as the
result of refusing to accept a

from a bank clerk whom he
insulted

On receipt of a challenge from f
the latter M Zombory sent back

4 word that the clerks social posi
tion precluded giving him the usual
satisfaction Thereupon 150 offi
daIs of the bank championed the 4
cause of their offended colleague +
and promptly challenged M Zom f
bory Six hundred and four

+ onds held a meeting last night and
arranged for the duels to be fought +
with pistols The meetings will
take place Sunday night one

the other untjl satisfaction is 4
secured one bullet being ex
changed in each duel

PARKER MAY

New York June 9 Former Judge Al-

ton B Parker and his law partner ex
Judge Edward H Hatch were formally
admitted to practice in te United States
circuit court yesterday Neither had
appeared as an attorney in the
federal of this district
were fluayfied to do so as of
the supreme court of New York
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County Committee Takes Pre
liminary Steps for Cam

paign This Fall

CANDIDATES GETTING BUSY

PARTY WILL NAME REGISTRY
AGENTS FOR PRECINCTS-

The Republican county e mmitt e met
yesterday and took preliminary steps for
the opening of the fall campaign Of the
fifteen members of the commIttee all
wore present except Joseph McKnlght
who is in California and Ralph Guthrie
who was detained by illness County
Clerk J U Eldredge jr presided over
the meeting William Spry and W M
McCrea chairman and secretary respec-
tively of the Republican state committee
were present invitation

The first business of the committee was
to give official recognition to the Repub-
lican Auxiliary committee an

of office holders and office seekers
formed recently to perfect district

for registration primary and
election purposes The committee elect
ed District Attorney F C Loofbourow
prsesldent of the Republican Auxiliary
committee and S A Stanford presi-
dent of the Young Mens Republican club
as exofficfo members of the county or-
ganization

Will Appoint Registry Agents
The committee decided to meet Friday

June 22 with the district chairmen in
Salt Lake City to choose registry agents
for the city The law provides that th
chairman of the county committee of thatparty which cast the heaviest vote In the
county for congressman in the last pre-
ceding election shall suggest three names
from each election district to the
commissioners for registry agent and
that the election shall be made from the
three men thus presented

Accordingly the committee through
Chairman Eldredge will present three
names to the commissioners from each
district and the commissioners will se
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lect one from each three thus
It was also decided to meet with the
chairmen of the districts outside the city
on Saturday June 23 to select registra-
tion agents for that section of the county

State Chairman Spry presented the
claims of the morning organ of the Smoot
faction of the party and a committed
composed of Harry Joseph John Do
Gray Dixon and W M McCrea was ap-
pointed to visit all Republican federal
state county and city officials and urge
them to bestow on that publication
and all advertising patronage which they
have at tb ir disposal The county com-
mittee decided to meet every alternate
Saturday until the campaign opens next
fall

Candidates Coming Out
Republican candidates for county

are beginning to make themselves known
For Sheriff aspirants include Deputy
Sheriff Joseph C Sharp Jack Smith
W S Naylor and James Cowan The
lastnamed was formerly a deputy under
Sheriff C Frank Emery Sheriff Emery
will not be a candidate for renomination-
and it Is understood that the support of
himself and Ws deputies will go to Dep-
uty Sheriff Sharp

For treasurer it is said John Grot
beck at present a in the treas-
urers office will be a candidate J Par-
ley White chief deputy in Sheriff Em
erys office is likewise mentioned as a
possible nominee for the place Counts
Treasurer W O Carbte will not be a
candidate

Percy O Perkins county re-

corder will have no opposition it Is
claimed for a renomination

Frank Higginbotham present deputy
county auditor will be a candidate for his
chiefs place Auditor I M Fisher wh
has served two terms will not aspire
again it is said

For assessor the aspirants will likely
be C M Brown the incumbent and B B
Bittner

For County Attorney
Willard Hanson C Stanley Piles and

E O Leatherwood are mentioned for
county attorney Mr Hans n and Mr
Price are even now active
Parley P Christensen the incumbent
a candidate for congress Mr Hanson is
his deputy

County clerk J U Eldredge jr has
thus far no for a

For county commissioners two are to
be elected to succeed W W WHson and
E D Miller Both are candidates for r
nomination A L HamMn and S B
Sweneon present county surveyor ara
also regarded as aspirants

Harry is a for re-

election to the lower house of the legis-

lature

YOSEMITE VALLEY PARK

Matter Taken Up in the Senate To

day and Dis
cussed

Washington Jane the senate
today the house joint resolution includ-
ing in the Yosemite National park the
Yosemite Valley and Mariposa Big Tree
grove was taken up in spite of pro
nounced opposition by Senator Kitt
redge thus displacing the District of
Columbia appreciation bill

Senator Perkins explained that for
the past forty years the and the
trees had been under the control of
the state of California which had ex
pended almost 500000 on them A con-

flict had recently arisen he said be-
tween the state and national authori-
ties which had already resulted in th
destruction of many trees and the state
had decided through the legislature to
recede the ground to the national gov-

ernment He urged the importance of
immediate action that the California
legislature may take steps to protect
the territory if its tender is not ac
cepted

The resolution was then passed

KANSAS WHEAT SUFFERS
Topeka Kan June 9 According to

the crop report issued today by F D
Coburn secretary of the state board of
agriculture which is probably the last
to be Issued under Mr Coburns direc
tion for a long time the wheat condi
tions in Kansas are rather discourag-
ing at this time the condition being 705-
a decline of 19 points

Indications are therefore that
Kansas will harvest only threefourths-
of a full crop this year

Corn while it is backward in the
northern counties owing to dry weath-
er has helped materially by re-
cent rains Tha condition Is 79 vhkrh-
Oprnparos favorably with the past three
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